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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Dec 2017 13:30
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 360.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Have you ever wondered what Paradise would look like ? Simple just visit MK Escorts and you will
see, on this visit i saw shown in by a lovely bubbley maid who chatted away to me as she showed
me up to the first floor room. Outside the room sat Sasha and Krystal (two very lovely looking
ladies) I then had my pre punt shower and was greeted by the very sexy Bonnie dancing around in
stockings and suspenders, seriously life just doesnt get any better than this.

There's plenty of parking at the rear of the premises, however there is building opposite the car park
and the past three times I've found it a little difficult to park, there's no problem because you can
park on the main high street, it states for one hour no return within the hour but I've parked there for
two with no come backs.

Theres a petrol station just a little down the road with a cash point just in case you need extra funds.

The Lady:

Taylor is simply perfection in my eyes, today she appolagised for not straightening her hair but it
just looked amazing and wavy, her olive skin felt like silk and I easily get lost in her beautiful green
eyes. This lady does have a few tasteful tattoes which may not be to evryones taste, but they take
nothing away from her perfection. The best bit for me is her pierced nipples, when I saw her photo's
on the web site I knew I had to have a closer inspection of them.

The Story:

The first time I saw Taylor she was waiting for me in the top floor bedroom warming her hands over
the heater because she didn't want to touch me with cold hands, that care and consideration is
shown throughout all three visits I have had with her and she just gets better and better. I struggle
sometimes when I met a new WG, nerves, age, lack of chemistry whatever it is, some ladies seem
to act as if thats my problem and to a point it is,but with Taylor she seems to take it as a challenge
and ensure you visit is the fantasy you want, very few ladies can me pop once during a visit but
Taylor manages to do it two or three times and shows no signs of wanting to slow down.

Basically she's a very special lady in my eye's and I look forward to spending alot more time with
her in 2018.
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